FRANKLIN, Demi
HANGLETON
MANOR
Compressed, 20pt

= Franklin,
Assists Medium, 12pt

ahead, turn left and follow
path sharply uphill.

for 180 yards and pass
through wood gate.

100 yards ahead, cross
lane and enter Nature
Reserve. Follow path
straight ahead gently
uphill through golf course
(see assist).

Cross straight over golf
club driveway (see assist)
then continue on path
downhill. After 40 yards,
path levels out then heads
sharply uphill.

Follow tarmac path gently
uphill for 80 yards, pass
car park entrance to left
and continue ahead on
made up track. 80 yards
on, track bends to left
then, 30 yards ahead,
bends to right.

150 yards on, pass grass
mounds and green to
right. Continue for 130
yards, pass marker post
then walk ahead between
fences with glorious all
round downland views.

150 yards ahead, turn left
and cross back over A27
footbridge. On other side,
turn left and follow path
steadily downhill for 120
yards. Path bends to right.

500 yards ahead, pass
through wood gate and
turn right on to track (see
assist). Follow steadily
downhill for 320 yards
with golf course ahead.

Continue downhill past
houses and gardens to
left for 300 yards. Cross
straight over road passing
barriers (see assist) and
continue on path gently
downhill.

After 240 yards, path
opens up. Continue
straight ahead on grass
path for 180 yards then
walk past tee to left and
green to right.

Turn right at marker post
(see assist) and follow
path between fences with
golf course to left. 600
yards ahead, pass putting
greeen then clubhouse
to left.

After 200 yards, bear
left and follow right hand
pavement past bungalows.
120 yards ahead, turn
right at junction then walk
along pavement for 150
yards.

Bear right and walk gently
downhill past green to
right on to stone chipping
path. 50 yards ahead,
turn left and cross metal
footbridge over A27. On
other side, with info board

Continue on path through
trees passing car park to
left. Pass through wood
gate then bear left and
continue on path past
car park. Follow path
gently uphill through trees

Cross straight over
Hangleton Lane with care,
walk for 40 yards then
cross road and you’re
back at Hangleton Manor
for some much deserved
hospitality!

Follow past old barn to
right then continue ahead
on narrow path. Follow
gently uphill with golf
course to left and hedge
to right.
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entrance, cross road,
turn right and head along
pavement for 40 yards.
Turn left at road junction,
follow pavement for 50
yards and cross road 15
yards before bollards
(see assist).
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2.8 miles
85% paths & tracks
10% lanes & roads
5% woodland
70-90 mins
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